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Say goodbye (samishiku wa nai) sariyuku hibi ni
(hokoreru hibi)
Itoshiku (kamishimenagara) omoi wo haseru
Say goodbye (samishiku wa nai) arata na hibi ni
(masshiro na hibi)
Ima bokura wa (mirai wo mune ni) omoi wo idaku

In my life you know it's hard to say
That every single day i had to feel the pain but
Namida de sabisou ni nattara mabushii ano hi wo
omoidasu yo
Kayoinareta itsumo no kono michi, kyou tabidatsu yo
Tooi mirai no fuan jyanai yo koraekirezu afurederu
kimochi

We could stay close say no goodbyes
Keeping our ties and never unwind
Maybe tomorrow we can go out for a ride

We're driving for miles there's always smile
Your very first kiss remember those days
'cause in my heart i know you're close to me

I don't wanna

Ikiru to iu no wa subarashii koto kanashimi tanoshimi
tsui ni naru mono
Torokeru hodo masshiro na kyanbasu bokuiro ni
someru tame arukidasu
Kono jinsei sono mono ga sakuhin hitotsu hitotsu
kokoro ni jikakushi
Toki ni akubi shichau gurai rirakkusu shite boku wa
boku no peesu de yukou
Wakuwaku wo tsumorase aidoringu joutai marude
kotori no saezuri
Mitaku kibun odorase yuku yo doko made? ippo ippo
otona e
Machiukeru no wa merodorama gekku mitaku hade
jyanakute mo na
Boku ni totte taisetsu na hibi imi aru boku dake no
michi
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We could stay close say no goodbyes
Keeping our ties and never unwind
Maybe tomorrow we can go out for a ride

We're driving for miles there's always smile
Your very first kiss remember those days
'cause in my heart i know you're close to me

Woah!

And if i try
To make it all worthwhile
And all it takes
Is just to get up and run
I don't think that i could ever see myself waiting
So flipping-a-whipping-a-flipping-a-gripping-a
â€¦stop!

Don't wanna

Zutto wasurenai yo tomo ni sugoshita
Just bring it down
I'm not gonna stop livin' my life to the top
Your memory's all that i got
I've been dreaming
This time would come
And make it all worthwhile
Won't let you down
Take my hand let's get out

We could stay close say no goodbyes
Keeping our ties and never unwind
Maybe tomorrow we can go out for a ride

We're driving for miles there's always smile
Your very first kiss remember those days
'cause in my heart i know you're close to me

I don't wanna
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